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During the last twenty years, there has been an impressive volume 

of literature written on the relations between demography and develop

ment. The increasing use of refined techniques to "me:asure" these 

relations (quantified in terms of "cost-benefit" for example)~ just 

as the magic use of computera, does not necessarily make it automati

cally scientific in nature. On the contrary, as we shall try to show 

in this paper, the dominant theme of this literature is based on ideo

logy and not on science; and this ideology corresponds to tho require

ments of a political plan of action which hinders the ~evelopment of 

the "Third World", espeoially thr.t of tropical Africa. 

The dominant "neo-malthusian" theme may in fact be summed up in 

the following two propositions: 

Firstly, our planet is experiencing an unprecedented demographie 

explosion. Projections for the next 30, 50 or more years, based on 

present rates of growth of the population. Show that we shall reach 

astronomical figures which make us dizzy to think about an~ suggost a 

danger of absolute overpopulation with respect to the environoont 

(natural resources and land in particular). The exploitation of t tose 

resources will be carried out under conditions of diminishing rcturns 

which would thua require proportionally increasing investments in orùor 

to achieve a given rate of growth. 

Secondly, a high population growth raises the proportion of tho 

non-working population '(the young) dependent on tha t proportion which 

is involved in production. This distortion lowers the society 1 s 

capacity to accumulato and consequently slows dawn its potential eco

nomie growth. It places tho devoloping countrics in yet another 

"vic ious circ le of poverty". 

The observed facts would appear to confirm these two propositions. 

Agricultural stagna~ion in a number of regions of the Tbird World or 

at least, the stagna,ion in per capita output in agriculture, limita 
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tho possibilities of financing increasing iniustrialization. It leads to 

the parad.o:x: that the coimtriesof the Third World.- agricultural produccrs-
:,, ''\· ' 

are moro and moro unable to feod . their populations, that the incroasing 

import of food products required to food thoir town populations roiucos 

their capacity to import capital equipmont. But this stagnation is vory 

often due to a shortage of arable land or at loast, to tho high cost 

involved in o:x:tonding auch lands (irrigation, ote.) The rural oxodus ro

aulting from the overpopulation of certain regions lcada to a very high 

growth rate of the urban population (sometimes higher than 7~ per annum). 

Industrializa.tion, however rapid, is unnble to copo with such a growth, 

and this resulta in unemployment attaining alarming proportions. Tho cost 

of aetting up a social infrastructure (invostment and running costs with 

regard to education) which is very high undor conditions of high popyla

tion growth, rcduces the socicty's capacity to "kccp pace" with tho popu

lation growth. 

This argument loads to an obvious conclusion: a loworing of tho popu

lation growth rate not unly allows, tho incarne por head to be r~iscd for 

a given growth rate of the economy {lut it alea makes it possiblo to raiso 

the ov0rall economie growth rate (sinco it onablos resourcos to be alloca

ted in auch a way as to promote accumulation). This thon is tho basis for 

tho world-wido campaign of birth control. 
0 -

We intond hero to show: 

Firstly, that under any circumstances, such arguments arc not ve.lid 

for the Third World as a whole where tho ratio of poplJ.lation of n:1turql 

rosourcos varies widely; that if we t~ko into account - which is net do nc -

the improvemont which an absolute increaso of tho population can riir•.ko t c.' 

this ratio, tho ovcrall affect of a high population growth ID!l.Y bo different. 

This is not only truc - as it is obvious - for the whole of tropical Africa 

or Latin ll.morica, but :üso for many regions of Asia ( including lïiany pr.rts 

of the Indi~n -sub-continent). 
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Sccondly, t h2"t stagn11tion in agriculture, slow industrial growth 

~nd the upward trend of unemploymcnt in the Third World ~rise for 

reasons which have nothing t o ù.o wi th popul tian growth; th;~t tho 

mechanisms bohind the dependency of the Third Wcrld are a t the root of 

i ts unù.er-devolopment, 2.nù. thn. t this under-development , is s.e.en in ·tho 

increasing marginalization of its population (revoaled by unemployment, 

under-employmcnt, etc.) which gives the impression of relative ovor

popula tion, this boing the case whether population growth is high or 

low. 

Africa is undor-populated 

Many regions of Africa had a larger population in the remote past 

than they have to-day.g/ Their depopulation rJ.S a result of tho slavo

traù.e has, in many cases, led to a regression in agricultur~l techniques 

and proluctivity. Tho plunù.ering of Africa diù. not stop with the end 

t o the slave-trado. For many .decales, the devasting work of the slave

tra.de was continuod through colonization. Forced labour (partioularly 

porterago in Central lifrica, the construction of ron.J.s and re.ilway linos, 

ote.), compulsory lovios for military service, people confined within 

small "reservations" t o be used a s cheap labour in the f c rm of omigrr-..nts 

( Southern 1~fricn. n.nJ. Kenya in pa rticuh.r), all th ose have led to rur~ü 

depopul.::!.tion, depriving the villages of a good proportion of their 

labour force. Such factors have brought about a ù.eclino in food and 

hea lth con~itions é1.nd have sometimes lod to real famines ~nd promoted 

the oxp~nsion of sorious endemie diseasos such as sleeping sickness.l/ 

Tables I and II show tha t overywhere in Africa~ thore are consi-

1er?..ble reserves of arable l and which are not boing cultivated. The 

very low lonsity of the rur11l population constitutes a serious handicap 

in tho attempt to increase agricultural productivity. 

First of all, one could show that the oost of sotting up an in

frastructure for dovelopment unlor such conditions is so high that tho 

reduction of this oost por capita through an increase in tho population 

J.ensity would be larger than the al~itional coat · (educ?..tion in particular) 

incurred through the high popula tion growth nocossary t o achieve a 
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higber population donsity. This type of calcul~tions which must be donc 

f vr specifie cases hr.s never boen popular with tho neo-malthusie.ns who 

concentrato thoir ~ttontion on h~lf the problem only! 

In an annex, wc givc an example of e. J.iacounted "cost-bo,ncfi t" 

calculation ba.sod on average data f or Tropical ~frica which show the 

bias intr8duced by tho nec-malthusians who only t ake into a.ccount the 

oost of the ùynamics of populati0n growth. 

This argument, which is deliberately confined t o the narrow framo

work of a cost-benofit analysis, shows that the computation of the 

Jynamic effocts (cost of demographie growth) may be combinel with tho 

"statio" affects (benofits from a largor popula tion). The very erudite and 

sophisticated studios which arc made tc show ad na.useam the oost of 

rapil legraphic growth always negloct t o l o so. 

The argument in terms of cost-benofit is corta inly not tho most 

important clemont. Eslor Boserup2/bas sbown that popula tion pressure 

bas, in the course of history, boen a favourable anJ. ..lecisivo clonent in 

the intensification of agriculture, a condition of the increaso in its 

pro..luativity. Many a programme of "modernization" in Tropical Africa 

bas failod. because it ignorel the fnct th~t, under conJ.itions of high 

population pressure on poor land, extensive cultiva.tion with law produc

tivity successfully rosists the proposod changes. The forma of s ocial 

organiza tion cloarly linked with this type of extensive agriculture thus 

coneti tuto a. J.ecisivc "Handicap". 

Wc shall thus soc tba t progress in agriculture is not handicapped 

by lemographic pressure. The opposite is truc. Regions of high lonsity 

(the Ibo or Ba.miliké regions for example) have an extraorlinarily botter 

development peton tial than the vast un..lor-popula tod zones·. In any case, 

we have shawn that rolatively higher population J.onsities woro neccssary 

for the ..levelopment of a cash crop economy lospito its limitations and 

its oxternally orientated nature, making it impossible to increa.se 

domestic savings, tho surplus arising being transferred to tho domina

ting rnetropolis.&/ If auch regions which were conducive tc Jevelopment 
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dil not givo tho expocted rosults~ it was J.uo t o t h o gl obal po licy of 

periphera l c aptta lism which c onfinoJ. them to tho rolo of suppliors of 

eXJjort prolucts or '""s reserves of choap labour f or th e "molcrn" planta

tion economy or for the towns. It is worth ma king a c omparison with 

J apan hero a s rcg.<=>.rds th o nega tive na ture of an oxt crno.lly orionta tod 

economy. In Japan, tho rico cul tivation oconomy mrd .e roma rka blo p r cgros s 

which enabloi i t to foe<.l a very h.rge urban p opul :'l. ti on becc1uso t hL; lv 1 ; . lo 

ùcon:omiè po1:tcy which wa s self-contCrod c ori.tributol t 0 tlèis p r o i->'(.,.o::J g 

alloc a tion of rcsourcos which favourol tho intens ifica tion cf f ~c l rrc-

duction for the d.omostic ma rke t, progress in egricul turc boing a ncc"s w· ·z; 
p a rt of tho ovorall policy of solf-centred lovelopruont. Accor lingly, 

re<-tl efforts worc maJ.o for scientific rosoarch in th0.t fiolJ.. In ~·~fric c\ 1 
th e extornally oriontatcd moiol of J.ovelopment doprivoJ. agricul ture c f 

those ros ourcos a nJ. turnoJ. i t into a pool of l r:.tour. Cons oquo:1tly 9 éè ;S"l'i

cultura l resoarch was oxclusivoly l irectoJ. t owar .l s oxi- ort pr o l-u.ots whilo 

food proiuction wa s systema tica lly nogloctod. 

Al~ this is not truc only wi th r espect t c: Trop ic:ü Lfric 2. . Tho 

s a mo applies t o Latin 1\merica, t o s orne regi ons of l'~o st orn :.sic" 9 t to 

southern pP.rt of tho Inli2.n sub-ccntinent .q,n l South-Enst :~ sia (Thnila nrl 9 

Indonesia, oxcluding Java, ote.). Th ore a rc only f or a fow reg i ons ;Jf t ho 

Thircl World (tho West InJ.i 0s, the Nilo Valley, the leltn. r egi c ns of Asia~ 

J av~ ) which arc ne t unJ.or-popub.tol "'in tho sense in which wo hrwo lofino<.l 

i t. 

The neo-ma l thusian argument therefore J.oes no t si; :1.nl up t o the f qcts 

with regnrd t o ngriculture; but is it of any v 2.luo in oxplaining urbé'-n 

unemploymont? Hero a ga in, on the f a ce of i t one would. think s c• . T~bl es 

III anJ. IV a and -Ji show clen.rly the tonloncy for urbnn popul :::. tion t o r!r u. 

faster than paiJ. omplcyuont. One c a n oasily .l r qw t ho conclusion t~1 -~ t~ 

if tho growth of urban popula ti on c oull be slowecl J.own, th e incro-·.so in 

b o th employment (in relative terms) a nd urbrm income por c ap i t a wcul cl -bu 

higher. Such a re~soning completely ignores two main facts: the first 

is thnt inlustrializa tion a t tho centre had absorbod a volume of urban 

p opul2tion increasing at very high r a tes (ra tes of 47~ in th~ 19th c on tury 9 

were proportionatoly as c ostly a s r a tes of 7% ~t tho present timo) 
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beoause this in,lustrializa tiun was self-contoreJ.; t he secon'l i s t ho., t 

ex:ternally oriontatoJ. J.evclopmont givos riso t o e. distortion in th o 

alloca tion 6f rosouroes whioh, c ouplqJ. with tcchnologicRl lor onlonc o9 

is the ro ot cause c-f increasing unler-ompl oyn:ont~ whntovcr may bo tho 

iemographic ne.ture of urbanizativn • 

.1\pparent "ovorpopula tien" ster:1s from tho loponJ.unt rnolol of iovolop

mcnt : marginalization. 

Thore is a fundamontFLl difference botweon tho mo:iol of capital 

accumulation ani economie and s ocial levolopmont whioh .chFLractorizos 

a self-contorod system ani that of a periphoral system • .§/ Th i s 

difference oxplains the relative stagnation of t ho reriphor ;y ( t ::-: o 

impossibili ty to "cRtch up") n.nd the rise in unemployment ~nl un.lor 

employmcnt which gives the impression of "ovorpopul~. tion" wc slc.n,ll 

show tha t the pcriphcr<Ü moiel of ".levolopment" noccssarily brings 

out thesc che.ractoristics indopendently of the changes in popul~tion. 

The J.ia gram below "sums up" tho iiffcronco - from this po int of 

view - botwocn a sclf-centred system anl a pGripbcra l one. 

(Central J.etormining relqtionship) 

2 3 4 

Exporta "mass" consumption consumpti on of luxury goc,J.s cap i t '"l. l go _J.s 

(Main periphcral dependent rcla tionship) 

The econonic system is J.ivileJ. into 4 soctors which nay be 

consilereJ. both from the point of view of proJ.ucticn anl from tho 

point of viow of iistribution of the w::.)rking population engaged in tho 

above-mentiono:l proJ.uctive activitics. 
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The ~otcrmining rolationship in a self-centre~ system is that 

which links soctor 2 (tho proluction of "mass" consumption gvo~s) with 

sector 4 (the pro~uction of capital go oJs inton~od f or tho proiuction 

of sector 2). This leter~ining relationship bas boen the characteristic 

feature of tho historica l dovelopment of capitalism at the centre of the 

system (in Europe, North America 'l.nJ. Japan). Thus, it proviJes an 

abstract .iefini tion of tho 'pure 1 cap i t a list mode of pro,luction. It 

cculd be shown that tho tleveloprr:ent process of the USSR, like that of 

China, is equally ba s·od on this J.etermining r ol ationship, al though in 

the case of China, the sequences of this procoss are original. 
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There is an objective (i.e. necessary) relation between the 

rate of surplus value and the level of development of the ~o-

ductive forces. The rate of surplus value is the main d~terminant 

of the pattern of the social distribution of incarne (its division 

between wages and surplus value which takes the form of profit), 

and consequently the pattern of demand (wages being the main source 

• 

of demand for mass consumption goods, and profits bcing wholly or 

partly "saved" with a view to "inveeting" them). The lovel of dcveloP

Dvnt of the productive forces is :::bonn in the social di visions of 

lcbour; tLo ;;.llocc.tio:l of lc..bour power, in ouita.ble proportions~ bo-

t;rvvll ooct-;..ro 2 ::.nd 4 (soctors 2 and 1 of Marx' s reproduction madel). 

The objective relation in question is seen in the cyclical 

fluctuations of economie activity and unemployment. An increase in 

the rate of surplus value beyond its objectively necessary level leads 

to a de~ession due to insufficient effective demand. A reduction 

of this rate slows down economie growth and thus, creates the condi

tions for a labour market favourable to capital. An increase in the 

real renumeration of labour and therefore in home demand, the 

tendency towards full employment (which does not exclude, but on the 

contrary, implies a slight margin of permanent unemployment) and 

the cyclical fluctuations of unemployment reflect the functioning 

of this system. 

The historically relative nature of the distinction between 

mass . consur.::dti .:n:. goods e:.;.1d luzury goods ca.n also be seen here 

very clearly. Strictly speaking, we should consider as "luxury" 

goods in this terminology the goods for which the demand originates 

• 
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cornes from the consumed fraction of profit. The demand r esulting 

from wages increases vTi th economie growth the progress of the 

productive forces. Although in the early stage of the history of 

capitalism, this demand involved almost exclusively essential con

sumptions- food, textile goods and housing- tod~y nt·n more 

advanced stage of development, it more and more involves durable 

consumer goods (motor cars, electric household appliances etc.). 

However, this historical sequence of "mass 11 products i s de cis ive l;'/ 

important in the understanding of the problem facing us, the sh· -.:ct :·_·e 

of. demand at the beginning of the system speede d up the a gricultura l 

r~volution, by providing an outlet to foodstuffs for the home marke t 

(historically, this agricultural transpDrtation took the form of 

agrarian capitalism). Besides this, we know the historica l r ol e 

played by the textile industry and urbaniza tion (hence the saying 

"activity in the building trade is a sign of :prosperity") i n tho 

accumulation proc ess. On the other hand, durable consumer goods 9 

prad uced with much capital a nd skilled ma npower, appe c.r e d a t a l a t G 

stage when productivi ty in agriculture and in the indus tries :producing 

non-durable goods had already gene through the crucia l s t ages . 

The madel of capital accumulation and e conomie and socia l deve lop

ment at the periphery of the world system is not in any way r e lated to 

the one we have examined above. 

At the beginning and under an impulse from t he centre, an export 

sector was created. This was to play a determining role in the 

c.ro,..., ti .:.~1 :;.nd sb::.ping of tl~~ r~c.rko t. 1rle shall not c ;t vory fc.r by 

repocting ad nausec.m 1 tbe pla ti tudu thc. t t he product.$ , o:rp<:>J.>ted b;r ·Le 

poriphery c.re mincr, .. l 0r o.gricul tural primary product ::; . Th--' :] o ~ : · .J 

obviously products in which a given region of the periphery has a 

particular natural advantage (abundant supply of ore of tropical 

products). The underlying reason whioh render€d possible the crea tion 

of this export seotor must be sought in the answer to the question 
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as to the conditions uhich make the establishment "profitable". Thore 

is no pressure for central national capital to emigrate as a result of 
,) 

insufficient possible outlets at the centres, it will however emigrate 

to the periphery if i ,t can obtain a b8tter return. The e9ualization 

of the rate of profit will redistribute the surplus arising from the 

higher return and capital will be exported as a means to fight the 

trend of a falling rate of profit. The reason for creating an export 

sector therefore lies in obtaining from the periphery, products -vrhich 

are the. basic cons ti tuants of constant capital (raw materiels) or of 

variable capital (food products) o.t producti..o.-n CM)•t.• lo11er tban those 

at the centre for similar products ( or obviously, of substitutes in 

the case of specifie products such as coffee or tea). 

This is therefore the framework for the necessary theory of ~

equal exchan~. The products exported by the periphery are important 

to the extent that - ceteris paribus, meaning here, with equal pro

ductivity - the return to labour can be less than >-that is is at the 

centre. And it can be leas to the extent that society >-till, by every 

• 

me ans - economie and non-economie - be made sub je ct to this nevt functio;.1 : 

to provide cheap labour to the export sector. 

Under these conditions, the domestic market born out of the 

developnent. of the export sector >-Till be limited and biased. Tho small

ness of the internal market explains the fact that the periphery attr~cts 

only a limited amount of capital from the auntre although it offers a~ 

rcturn. Tho contra.d.iction betvreen tho c.::.·nsunption and production cc..)uci

t:Los is renoved on the world scal.e (centre and periphory) by a widonii.1g of 

t!lo oo.rkot at the centre,. tbo po-ripb.ery - f'U:Uy deserving i ts n::~.ne - r;w:cel;y 

ful:ei.l.ling a c..c:.rgi m 1 ,. .. auhservi.ont c-.nd l.ir.I±ted functi..on. This syn~·.rJic ) rO· 

00SG loads to an increasing polarization of wealth at the centre. 

However, once the expn~t sector bas expanded to a certain size, a 

domestic market makes its appearance. In comparison with the market 

emerging from the central process, this one is - (relatively) biassed 
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against the demand for mass-consumption goods and (relatively) in 

favour of the demand for "lu.xury'' goods. If all the capital in

vested in the export sector were foreign and if all the return on 

this capital 't'i'ere re-exported to the centre, the domestic market would, 

in fact, be confined to a demand for mass-consumption goods; and the 

lower the wage rate, the smaller the demand would be. But a part of 

this capital is locally owned. , I~ additi on, the methods used to 

ensure a low return to labour correspond with a strengthening of the 

various parasitic internal social classes which serve as conveyor

belts : latifundiaries in sorne places, Koulaks in others y comprador 

commercial bourgeosie, state bureaucracy, etc. The internal market 

is thus mainly based on the demand for "lu:x:ury goods" from these 

social classes. 

The periphery model of capital accumulation and economie and 

social development is . the~efore characterized by a specifie inter

connexiOJ:l which is expressed by the link between the export se ct or 

and luxury goods consumption. Industrialization through import 

substitution will thus start from "the end", i.e., the manufacture 

of products corresponding to the more advanced stages of development 
Il Il 

of the centre, in other words, consumer durables. As we have already 

pointed out, auch products are highly capita l intensive and users 

of scarce resources (skille d labour, etc.). The result will 

necessarily be a distortion in thü allocation of resources in favour 

of tl1cse products ~- ï~d to the disndvnntag.__ of :J<:: ctor "2". This ·scctor 

uill be. systenatiçally ha ndicnpped: it will not gi:ve rise to any 

"d .. m::.nd" for i t s proclucts and will not c.ttract <-:~y w .. pi t.::l or l nbour 

to .::nsure i ts tnodernimation. This E:. lso explains the ;:~k.gn ti on in 

"oubsistonco agri culture " ~bose potentia l pr oduots nttr.::ct little 

demand and does not aoquire a sbare in the allocation of scarce 
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res our ces to ena ble any seri eus changes to be made. Any "develop

ment strategy" based on "prof'i tabili ty" (the structure of' incarne 

distribution, the structures of' relative priees and demand being 

• 

what they are) 1 necessarily leads to this type of' systematic dis

tortion. The f'ew "industries" set up in this way and within this 

f'ramework will not become development peles but will, on the contrary, 

increase the inequality within the system and impoverish the major 

part of' the population (f'ound in sector 2, in their capacity as 

"producers"), permi tting at the same time a f'urther integration of' 

the minority witbin the world system. 

From the "social" point of' view, this madel leads to a specifie 

phenomenon: the marginalization of' the masses. By this we mean a 

series of' mechanism heterogeneous in nature, which impoverish the 

masses: proletarization of' small agricultural producers and craf'ts

men, rural semi-proletarization, and impoveristment without pro

letarization of' pensants organized in village communities, urbani

zation and massive increase of' urban unemployment and underemployment, 

etc. Unemployment in this case takes different f'orms from unemploy

ment under the central madel of' development. Under-employment, in 

general, will tend to increase instead of being relatively limited 

and stable, cyclical variations apart. Unemployment and under

employment thus have a f'unction different to that under the central 

madel : the high level of unemployment cnsures a minimum wage rate 

which is relatively rigid and f'rozen beth in sectors 1 and 3; wage 

does not emerge beth as a oost and an incarne which creates a demand, 

vital to the model, but on the contrary only as a oost, demand it

self' originating elsewbcro : from abroad or out of' the incarne of the 

p.rivileged social classes. 
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The "externally propelled" nature of t he type of deve l opment 

which perpetuates itself in spite of the incre asing diver s ifica tion 

of the economy, its industria lization, etc., is not the origina l 

sin, a deus ex ma china foreign to the dependent peripher a l model of 

capital accumula tion, since it is a model of reproduction of its 

functional social and economie conditions. The marginalization of 

the masses is the very condition underlying the integration of the 

minori ty wi thin the world system, the guarantee of increasing income 

for this minority, which ensures the adoption, by this minority ; 

of "European" patterns of consumption. The extens ion of t his r e.tt r;r:::. 

of consumption ensures the 11 profi t abili ty" of s octor 3 a nd confir ns 

the social, cultural, ideological and politica l integra tion of t he 

privileged classes. 

This essential phe nomenon of "marginalization" which is qui t e 

independent of population movement, a s shown a t the l eve l of 

appear a nces by t he ever widening gap betvmen e conomie dynamies and 

demographie dynamics. It thus gives the impression tha t t he demo

graphie explosion may be autonom ous - and may be a ha ndicap to 

development. 

Sorne final remarks: 

1. The complex social phenomena characterizing mar gi nalization 

expla in the f a ilure of the birth control campaigns among the masses 

of the underdeveloped world. This failure is too easily a ttributed 

to the inadequacy of the means . used~ to the ignora nce of t he people 

involved a nd to the l a ck of responsibility of the a dministrators 

orge.11izing these campaigns. The questi on of whether, a t .the micro 
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level of the fa:· ilies· involTed, the goal of reducing the number of 

children was justified bas· rarely been .posed. But i t is obvious tl:.:·.t , 

within the context of"margine.lization11 
- that of increasliilg under 

employment and impoverishment the large fami~y constitutes the only 

social security. Therefore, there is no motivation for working-class 

families to accept the proposed birth control; on the contrary. 

2 -The demographie variable is however neither a variable 11 0f 

no importance 11
, nor a varia ble to which 11nothing can be done 11

• I ·c 

may well be that, under given specifie conditions, an authentic 

development strategy will incorporate a population policy~ either 

to s lovT i t down, or t o ac ce le ra te i t, ac cor ding t o cir cums tances. 

But this policy bas no chance of yielding resulta unless the micro 

motivations of families are consistent with the macro objectives of 

the nation. This presupposes that the strategy in question is a 

self-centred, independant development strategy. Indeed the pre

capitalistic autonomous societies of the past,_ with the means at 

their disposal, knew how to influence the demographie variable. And 

if today, China has mastered this variable, it is because other more 

fundamental problems for the definition of an autonomous development 

strategy have been solved. (9) 

3 ;,.. All cost bene fit analyses, even if correctly calcula t eéL ( t hi :.:: 

is not generally the case), neglect the essential psycho-social a.sp:·s t 

of population phenomena. The history of all the known civilizations 

reveals that ovory p~riod of intense transformations and 

progress bas been marked by a "population explosion''; no civiliza

tion which was stagnating from the point of view of population has 
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been progressive. The "challenge" of population, the invigorating 

clash of generations vrb ich i t faveurs, t)le recepti ven_e_ss to new 

ideas and the active search for new solutions it engenders, explain 

this correlation. 

4 - The world-"ride birth control campaign in the developing 

world expresses the fears of the ''developed world" in the face of 

the danger of a radical challenge of the international order 9 by the 

peoples who are its first victims. In the extrême case the develop

ment of the spontaneous trends of the present system would require 

tbe reduction of the population of the periphery. The contemporary 

technical and scientific revolution, within the context of this 

system, in fact excludes the prospect of productive employment of 

the marginalized masses in the periphery. The failure of "voluntary" 

birth control methode must then lead to considering much more violent 

mathods, ultimately coming close to genocide. Confined to the role 

of a reserve for rich tourists and, to the s~pplying of a few scores 

of million subordiija~e workers and servants which the central system 

will need, the "over-populated" periphery seems to be a threat to 

this project. The latter reveals at best, the "Europocentric" 

nature "of neo-malthusianism and no doubt also a latent or declared 

racialism". 

5 - Last but not the least, vre must avoid confusing birth control 

with its regulation (family planning) - Family planning, made possible 

by the conquests of modern science, can be an effective means of the 

liberation of the female half of mankind in all societies, developed 

as well as under-developed. It does not necessarily imply birth 

control in any way. It is in the obvious interest of its promoters 

to break unequivocally with the neo-malthusian trend. 
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Annex- A cost-benefit analysis concerning population 

Two agricultural regions A and B of 100 Km2 each have 

different densities: 10 per Km2 in A (which has a population of 

1000) and 30 in B (population 3,000). 

The oost of a transport infrastructure to serve tho region 

vThich is to be set up in year o, is inde pendent of the densi ty: 

' 

200 Km of road which will oost one billion CFA francs. The rela

tive advantago of B over A can t .. us be evaluated at X = 666 million, 

the marginal benoft of a comm~ity B three times more populated than 

A. 

VThat would be the present value of tho oost of education if the 

population increased from 1,000 to 3,000 in 35 years (assuming the 

population growth to be very rapid : 3% per yoar)? The community, 

when constant at the l eval of 1,000 inhabitants, needs 8 classrooms 

at an annual cost (investment and oporating costs)? of the order of 

20 millions. Community B would need 24 classrooms (annual oost : 

60 millions). The transition from the . situation of A to that of B 

would thus involvo, in present value torms, an additional (marginal) 

oost which is 

Y n (20 X 1.03)- 20 + (20 X 1.03)
2

- 20 + •••+ (20x 1.03~ 35- 20 
1 + i (1 + i)2 (1 + i jj 

i boing tho discount rate and moasuring the discounted eduea

tional oost of the populat ion for tho period of 35 yoars. 

• • 

• 
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Y decreases when 1 increases. For i = 1%~ Y is roughly 

666 million; thus the cost of population growth is equal to the 

benefit of the higher density X. But for i = 5%, the cast Y is 

equal to only half of the bene fit X; and for i = 1 o%~ Y is no mc,re 

than one-third of X. 

From this madel, derived from the usual costs of infrastruc

ture and education in tropical Africa, it can be seen that ~ 

cast of the dynamics of growth is generally much loss than the 

("static") benefit of a higher density. 



TABLE 1 

USE OF ARABLE LAND IN SOIVŒ AFRICAN COUNTRIES 

Total arable Foreste Cultivated areas 
land + Moadows 

COUliTRY + Pastures Total Land 
+ Land which cultivated ac tu ally 

could be land under crops 
used 

(1) {2) (3) (4) 

1 = 2 + 3 3 = 4 + 5 

Vlr.ST AFRICA 

Dahomey ( 1963) 11,262 9,716 1 '546 596 
Ivory Coast ( 1968) 32,246 23,387 8,859 1,859 
Gambia ( 196,} 634 434 200 200 
Gh.ma ( 1965) 16,519 13' 684 2,835 2,835 
Upper V(·l ta ( 1964) 27,420 17 '756 9,664 2,987 
Liberifl, (1964) 11,137 7,287 3,850 3,850 
Mali (1962 50,000 37,800 12,200 3,000 
Mauri truJia ( 1964) 5,154 4, 890 264 264 
Niger {1967) 39,620 28, 120 11,500 3·, 000 
Nigeria ( 1961) 19' 390 57,595 21,795 21,795 
Sierra Luone (1964) 7,507 3,510 3,997 385 
SenegaJ. ( 1967) 19,619 13,897 5,722 2, 696 
Toge ( 1966) 4,200 1,930 2,270 1 '134 

.. . • 
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unit - 1000 h· c 

Reserves 

Fallow 
land 

(5) ( 6) 

6 = 1 - 3 

950 10,232 
7,000 30,387 

••• 534 

13,684 
6,677 24,433 

7,287 
9,200 47,000 

4,990 
8,500 36,620 

64,850 
3,612 7,122 
3,026 17,133 
1,136 3,076 

... ' 



Total 

' arabl e 

c OUNTRY l and 

. (1) 

1 = 2 + 3 

CENTRJl.L il.FRI CA 
Burundi (1967) 1,541.3 

Gabon ( 1962) ~5,227 

Dem.Rep.of Cor,go (1962) 234s041 

People's Rep.cf Congo(1963) 33,300 

Central J~rican Rep.(1968) 62,298 

Rwanda (1963) 2,634 

Chad ( 1998) 128,900 

!EASTERN .l..FRICJ 

Ethiopia (1 5 65) 122,190 

Kenya (1960) 6, 882 

Uganda ( 1967} 11,353 

TLBL~ I 

\ISE OF ..e\.RABLE Lll.ND I N SQ?,:.:; •. ii'RICiili COUNTRIES ( CL'lltinued) 

Fores ts Cul ti vatcd cre 2,s 
Meadows + Total Land Pe:,sture s + cultivated actual ly 

+ Ln.nd which 
l and undor crops could be 

us cd 
(2) (3) (4) 

3 = 4 + 5 

734,8 806.5 806.5 

25,100 127 127 

226,841 .. 7,200 7,200 

32,270 1,030 1,030 

56,39 8 5,900 2,900 

1 '639 995 995 

121 ,400 7,500 2,500 

109,665 12,525 12,525 

5,212 1' 670 1 '670 

6,465 4, 888 
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unit = 1000 ha 

Rese rve s 

Fallow 
land 

(5) ( 6) 

6 = 1 - 3 

734.8 

25,100 

232,761 

32,270 

3,000 61 '698 

2,402 

5,000 126,400 

115,070 

5,212 

9,943 

• 
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COUNTRY 

WEST AFIUCA . . 
Dahomey 

Ivory Coast 

Ghana 

Gambia 

Upper Volta 

Mali 

Mauri tania 

Niger 

Nigeria 

Liberia 

Sierra Leone 

Senegal 

Togo 

TABLE II 
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CUL~ IVATED AND NON-CULT IV ATED ARAbLE L.AN.DS PER RURAL INHABITAlJT 

Populat~on in 1968 Non cultivated Cultivated land No of hec tares No. of hectares 
( 1000) Arable land( 1000 ( 1000 ha) of non-culti- of cul tivated 

ha). vated arable land per rural 

'Iotal Rural land per rural inhabitant 
inhabitant 

2.505 2.230 11.262 1-546 5.06 0.695 

4-094 2.870 32.246 8.859 11-25 3.09 

8.404 5.883 16.519 2.835 2.8 0.483 

351 281 634 200 2.26 0.715 

5-137 4-874 27-420 9.664 5-61 2.03 

4-839 4-301.2 50.000 12.200 11.6 2.83 

1-093 984 5-154 264 5-25 0.268 

,3.619 3.366 39.620 11-500 11.8 4-05 

61.676 41-491 79.390 21.795 1-45 0.46 

1.127 917 11.137 3.850 12.0 4· 18 

2-4~8 2.115 7-507 3-997 3-54 1.89 

3-734 2.614 19.619 5-722 7.56 2.19 

1-160 1.480 4.200 2.270 2.28 1.23 

... 1=. 

• 



COlTh·.rRY 

v.l!1NTRAL 'fRIC A 

Burundi 

Dem.Rep.of Congo 

Peoples Rep. of 
Congo 

~-rranda 

Central Af.Rep. 

Ch.J.d 

Gabon 

EASTERN .AFRICA 

Ugania 

Ethiopil'l 

Konya 

TABLE II 
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CULTIVATED AND NON-CULTIVATED .ARABLE LANDS FER RUR/J, IJiiHABITANT ( C ont J..) 

, 

Populatiun in 1968 Non cul t ivateù. Cultivat eJ. l and No of hectar es No of hect ar es 
(1000) Ar able l and (1000 1 ( 1000 ha) of non-culti- of cultivated 

ha) va t ecl ar a bl e l anl per rural 
lan L p er r ur al inhaùitant 

Tot al Rural in.."lJ.abi t ant 

1000 ha 

3,421 3,013 1.541,3 806,5 0,51 0,266 

16,648 14,150 234. 041 7.200 16,53 0,508 

910 511 33.300 1. 030 57·7 1' 785 
l·348 ).080 2.634 995 0.855 0,23 

2,256 1,817 62 ,298 5,900 34.2 3,24 

3,456 3,186 128,900 7,500 40· 5 2,35 

475 403 25,227 127 62.5 0,32 

8,092 7,283 11 '353 4,888 1.56 0,67 

23,82 1 20,360 122,190 12,525 6 0,615 
10,198 8,926 6,882 1,670 o, 77 o, 187 

• 

' 



COUNTRY 1956 

1 Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta . 
Ghana 267 

Gabon . 37·3 

Kenya 596.7 

Mali 

Mauri tan1.a 

Niger 15·4 

Nigeria 415·9 

\Jganda 

Sene gal 

TABLE III 

EVOLUTION CF THE NUMBER OF WAGE-EARllERS IN SOME AFRICAlT 
COUUTRIES DURING THE PAST 20 YEARS 

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 

169.8 181 197 204 

27.8 27.4 26.3 22.8 32.8 

277 292 319 333 349·8 356.2 374·0 386.9 

41·5 38.1 41.3 42.8 40.0 42.0 44·0 45· 4 

614·4 593·9 596.9 622.2 589.4 581.2 533.3 589.6 

19.2 18.8 20.} 

1.9 11.6 8.09 9 
1}.6 14·4 14.1 

439.0 440.8 433·7 499·9 422.8 480.2 441·5 561.5 

243.0 239·5 244·5 236.1 

79·53 88.9 83.3 82.97 

1965 

26.2 

392·7 

45·4 
594.0 

1·1 
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thousands 

1966 1967 1968 

247 

22.9 23.5 

402 

47·4 51.8 55·2 

571·5 627.2 

52·4 
8.3 9 11.8 

153.2 

1969 



... 
Tl.BLE IVa 

EVOLUTION OF' ·I'HZ liflJMBER CF k LGE-EL.Ri·CRS i illD OF THE URBL . .H POPUL~· ... TION 

1956 1960 1965 
No. of Urban No. of Cr ban No. of Urban 

COUNTRY wage- po pula- wa.ge- po pula- wa.ge - • popula-
earners ti on earners ti on earners ti on 

Ivory Coast 169.8 245 
1 

Upper Volta 27.8 134 26.2 271 

Ghana 267 1,200 333 1,551 392.7 2,321 

Gabon 31 1.0 42 56.2 45 .. 4 65 

Kenya 596·7 612 622.2 638.8 594.0 947 
Mali - . 19.2 207 55 329 

Mauritania . 1.9 25.8 1·1 34-5 
Nigeria 415-9 499·9 8,450 

Senegal 88.9 705 

~ . 

• 
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Unit: thousands 

1968 

No. of Urban 
wa.ge- po pula-
earnors ti on 

247·5 1224 

23.5 280 

402 2521 

55-2 72 

627.2 1272 

52·4 537.8 

8.9 109 
14185 

74-74 1120 

• 



COUNTRY 

Ivory Coast 

Upper Volta 

Ghana 

Gabon 

Kenya 

Mali 

Mauritania 

Nigeria 

Sene gal 

TABLE IVb 
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EVOLUTION OF THE NUivi.BER OJ.î' W.AGE-E1illlfi:RS AND OF THE URBf.N POPUL 1TION 
Base years 1960 = 100 

1956 1960 1965 1968 

1-Tage- yr~an Uage- Urban Hage- Urban tïage- Urban 
earners popul.ation earners population earners population earners population 

- - 100 100 145·5 500 

100 100 94.3 210 84·5 282 

80 77·5 100 100 117 ·9 149·5 129 163.5 

88 71.2 100 100 108 115-5 131 128 

96 97·5 100 100 95·5 147 100.8 199.8 

100 100 286 159 272 260 

100 100 405 134 467 423 
100 100 

100 100 174 84.2 160 

Il / 
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(1) Examplea Mac Namara's statement to tho affect that the oost of a 

child in the Third World would be $600 and that of avoiding it 

$6, which has no scientific value but which r efl ects an obvious 

po~i tical proôramme ._ 

(2) The Congo kingdom had a population of 2 million .in the 16th cen

tury (Sigbert Axelson, Culture Confrontation in the Lower Congo, 

Upsalla, 1970, p.91. :By the .timo of the colonial conquest, aftor 

3 centuries of the slave trade, the population of tho region vras 

less than one third of that figure. It has as ye t baroly cau;-:-;b.t 

Yl2.. wi th the 1611.h century figure. The flourishing kingdom dc scribed 

by the Portuguese in the 16th century hQd given way to the poverty

stricken country which Stanley and :Brazza visited. Many more 

examples could be given. 

(3) For a systematic table of all these devastating affects seo my 

article "Sous-développement et dépendance en J~friq_ue Noire 9 l os 

origines historiques et les formes contemporaines" (Paper re~d ~t 

the symposium of the International Institute for Labour Studi0 s? 

Dakar, Nov. 1971, mimoographed paper to be published) and tho 

bibliography given in that article. 

(4) Tables compiled by Mamadou :Barry, re se arch f''ellow at IDEP. 

(5) Ester :Boserup, The conditions of agricultural growth, London 1965. 

(6) Samir Amin, Le développement du capitalisme en JSrigue Noire, in 

En partant du capital, Paris 1968. 
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(7) Tables compiled by Mamadou Barry, research fellow at IDEP. 

( 8) · The madel which follows is merE3ly a brief summary of our work 

published under the title 11L11i:ccumulation à l'échelle mondiale 

(Ifan-llllthropos.9 Paris 1970).. The reader can refer to that 

book for further details, See also our comprehensive paper, 
• • • • ~ 1, •• • .. • ·····----...... .. ..... . ·- - ..... ~ ~ -... --. .... ..... . . ........ _, ___ _ ... . --·· .. . 

"The theoretical model of capital accumulation and of the econo-
" 

mie and social development of the world of today" paper read at 

the symposium 9f t .he International Insti tu te for Labour Studies, 

D~ar, Nov. 1971, . to be published. 

(9) See my article, The theoretical framework of· the problems of 

.transition, paper road at the symposium of the International 

Institute for Labour Studies, Dakar, Nov. 1971, to be published. 

.. . 


